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LA VEDA
The Farmhouse and Barn is a detached property in a
quiet hamlet. It has a good sized garden with various
eating/seating areas and a private swimming pool.
There is plenty of parking to the front of the property
and you will need a car to get around the area.

The accommodation sleeps six in comfort, a master
king size bedroom with en-suite shower room, plus
two further bedrooms with twin beds easily convertible
into doubles. The large family bathroom has both a
walk in shower and full size bath. On the ground floor
there is a large open plan sitting room with dining area.

The property's  fully fitted modern kitchen, including
dishwasher, has double doors opening on to the rear
garden and pool area. There is a separate utility room
with washer and tumble drier and there is also a
downstairs cloakroom.

Availability - see calendar

Weekly rates and how to book

Details of activities nearby

Where is The Farmhouse

Photos  of The Farmhouse

Guest reviews

Guest pictures of  the local area

Download the Brochure

B r o a d b a n d  &  w i r e le s s
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Where is The Farmhouse? Click  on the ‘satellite’ option to see a birds
eye view  of Logeat Ham let and The Farm house (w ith the pool)

Driving directions

To drive from Calais takes approximately 8
hours to Logeat,  depending on comfort
breaks. From Caen, it takes 5 hours.

Fly-Drive through either Limoges airport with
Ryan Air (50 mins away) or Bordeaux airport
with EasyJet or BA (1 hour 50 mins) with a
selection of car hire companies at either.
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Guest Reviews - extracts from guest feedback received will be added here as the seasons progress.

Owner's Review
The property is ideal for many different parties, a mum and dad with 3/4 kids, mum and dad plus 1 or 2 grandparents
and 2 kids, 3 couples, 4/5 golfers or 6 who get on well! You will need a car to get the best out of the property, it’s a 15
minute drive to the main town, Montbron, which has bars, restaurants, supermarkets banks etc, or 20 minutes to the
very attractive town of La Rochefoucauld which has more restaurants and even larger supermarkets.
   .
As for the house, the lounge is cool in summer but with the log burner, cosy in spring and autumn and the convenient
dining area seats six in style and comfort. The master bedroom, with en-suite shower room, is light and airy and the
other 2 bedrooms are both a good size and have twin beds that can be arranged as doubles.

In the garden there are several eating/relaxing areas all with parasols and the pool gets the sun all day long. It is
both private and enclosed so ideal for a young family.

~~~
16th July 2013

Hi Rog,

Glad you're sweltering too!!

Everything's great here - we've been very lazy thus far only venturing out to Leclercs.... All sleeping, eating and
drinking well. Just what the doc ordered.

The whole place is fab. Thank you!!

Jo & Gareth xx
~~~

2nd October 2013

Roger
Just a short note to say what a fabulous time we all had at your lovely house in such a wonderful, quiet location We
were also very lucky with the weather. Already seems such a long time ago - I've been to work for a day !!
Thanks very much for letting us use it.

~~~
11th August 2013

Hi Roger
In brief we went on one of the boating lakes - big tick

We did walks too - big tick

Star gazing in the evening with the kids - midnight feast and the milky way was a hit.

the garden is teeming with wildlife for nature buffs who love that sort of thing (my kids!)

It was too hot to be more adventurous.

Limoges for kids - the cathedral, the aquarium and picnic lunch in the gardens behind the cathedral. Stunning views
and plenty of shade. We also did a couple of museums - no china!!!

Kate
~~~

18th July 2013

Rog,
We want to let you know how much we enjoyed the week spent at La Veda, even allowing for the company!
The house is great for a complete chill out, even in high temperatures.
We hope the first summer for you is a good one and all the best for the future with the house.
Best wishes
Paul

~~~

24th June 2014
La Veda is an ideal location for a relaxing break in a peaceful, remote, rural setting.  The farmhouse is more than
adequately furnished in a “home from home” style and will comfortably sleep six in three double bedrooms (two
bathrooms).

The swimming pool is great for cooling down after a few hours in the sun!
Thanks again.
Best regards,
Chris

~~~
1 August 2015

To: Roger Thomas <lavedareservations@gmail.com>

Hi Roger,
Just wanted to say that the house and our week's stay was absolutely fabulous. The pool was a welcomed addition on
the days it was hot. My three teenagers on 3 of the days were stuck to the pool. The area is lovely and myself and my
husband loved sitting out in the evening listening to the wildlife. Also a number of walks and my eldest at 17 is an
athlete and found a number of food runs to keep up with his training.

It was a brilliant base to have and we managed to get to Cognac, Limoges, Ouradour-sur-Glane and the Chateau.

I would definitely recommend your home to anyone one else and it has given me and my husband the perfect
opportunity to make plans that this is the area of France that we like the best.

All the best with the house it is really a lovely place and a perfect setting for relaxation and base to explore.

Kind regards,
Lorraine
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Please send an email with your query and one of our reservations team will
reply very shortly. (You can check availability on our calendar)

Thank you for your interest.

The Reservations Team

Email: lavedareservations@gmail.com
Note - If you can’t use this link via your default mail software, copy and paste this link into your mail ‘address’ window.

Seasonal Weekly Rates  : Download

La Veda Enquiry

mailto:lavedareservations@gmail.com?subject=A question about Laveda
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Links to local activities and useful information

There are many local activities to keep you entertained throughout your stay. Links to some of
these are shown below

More Activities - See Page 2

The area is rich in history and is studded with fantastic chateaux, churches and abbeys, The
chateaux at La Rochefoucauld and Rochechouart are close by.
Richard the Lionheart ended his days not far away and you can trace the travels of the Templars via
a dedicated route.
More info

Limoges is one of the nearest large towns and has a variety of museums including the Adrien
Dubouche Museum of Porcelain.
More info

The town of Ordour sur Glane is also nearby, probably more moving than visiting the Normandy
beaches or the many cemeteries in Northern France
More info

Meteorite Musuem  :  The meteorite of Rochechouart fell from the sky over 200 million years ago.
Over 1 kilometer in diameter and weighing 6 billion tons, it eradicated in just one minute any form of
life within the surrounding area.
More info

http://www.holiday-activities-southwest-france.com/historical-monuments/route-richard-coeur-de-lion.php
http://www.holiday-activities-southwest-france.com/historical-monuments/route-richard-coeur-de-lion.php
http://
http://www.musee-adriendubouche.fr 
http://www.musee-adriendubouche.fr 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Oradour-sur-Glane
http://www.espacemeteorite.com
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Local activities continued:

Return to Activities Page 1

There are many and varied leisure activities to be found in the area, even beaches and
watersports!
More info

Horse riding, karting, canoeing, walking, cycling, tenpin bowling are some of the things you can
get up to but whatever you do find time for watching the wildlife and the sky from the garden.

One of the closest sporting attractions is the golf course of Golf de Preze. Just 5 minutes down
the road this is a challenging 18 hole course and the bar, terrace and restaurant add great value
to a visit.
More info

http://www.livingmagazine.fr/en/easyblog/entry/charente-attractions/great-lakes-haute-charente-massignac-days-out.html
http://
http://www.golfdelapreze.com/en/
http://www.golfdelapreze.com/en/
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How to Book
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These pictures are courtesy of people who have stayed in The Farmhouse and show
views of the surrounding local area.  Many thanks to all whom have contributed - keep
them coming!!
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